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STRENGTHENING CONNECTIONS

BUILDING COMMUNITY
Equix is building our history the same way we 
build infrastructure. Through strong connections 
with our customers and the markets they serve. 
We have built a strong foundation of services 
through organic growth and acquisition of top 
level organizations in our target industries.
We are a privately held firm that develops 
employees and its portfolio of services in 
the technical, professional, and construction 
services industries across North America.
Focusing on utility, infrastructure, parks and 
recreation, and renewable energy projects, 
Equix offers full-service surveying, design, 
construction, and maintenance services to 
the broadband, electric, gas, heavy civil, 
government, pipeline, renewable energy, water, 
and wastewater markets.
Our companies are strategically located across 
the lower 48 with 27 corporate offices across 
13 different states. We are also licensed to do 
business in over 30 states.

27
OFFICES

13
STATES

1200
EMPLOYEES



OUR SERVICES

Gas Distribution
Geotechnical Services 
Heavy Civil
Horizontal Directional 
Drilling
General Contractor
Pipeline Construction
Pole Inspection Services
Power Distribution 
Design
Renewable Energy
Right of Way & Real 
Estate
Survey
Telecommunications 
Design & Construction 
Services
Trenching Services
Underground Electric 
Installation
Water/Wastewater

OUR MARKETS

Oil and Gas
Electric Power
Renewable Energy
Communications
Heavy Civil
Water & Wastewater
Transportation
Government



JERROD HENSCHEL
CEO & President
Jerrod is responsible for Equix 
Inc.’s strategic development and 
growth. He started his career as 
a line worker and proved to be a 
quick study who rose through the 
ranks. During his 30 years in the 
construction industry, Jerrod has 
held senior leadership positions 
managing day-to-day operations, 
including an annual portfolio of 
over one billion and individual 
projects greater than 250 million. 
Jerrod is knowledgeable in 
communications, URD, renewables, 
heavy civil, and water and sewer. 
Jerrod advocates for open 
communication across all levels of 
operations and led crews around 
the world. He actively contributes 
to the Power & Communication 
Contractors Association, serving on 
the board of directors and several 
committees.

MIKE DEBELAK
President, Equix Integrity & 
Equix Infrastructure 
Mike joined Equix in 2018 
as President of Diversified 
Infrastructure Services (DIS). He is 
responsible for leading, managing 
and expanding civil, geotechnical 
and renewables services 
throughout the United States. 
Michael has more than 25 years 
of operations experience in heavy 
civil, renewable and road building. 
His diverse construction experience 
includes management of projects 
with budgets of more than $275 
million as well as partnerships and 
joint ventures.
Michael has served on road 
building and transportation 
boards and committees and is a 
leading advocate for shaping the 
economic environment surrounding 
infrastructure construction. He 
received a bachelor’s degree 
from the University of Wisconsin 
Madison.



MARK MILLER
Senior Manager Renewable 
Energy 
Mark is responsible for overall 
management and construction 
of renewable energy projects for 
Equix. He completes renewable 
projects across the United States 
and collaborates with developers to 
provide clean energy to the nation’s 
electrical grid. 
With more than 25 years of 
construction experience, Mark’s 
portfolio of projects includes wind 
and solar energy, environmental 
soil and groundwater remediation 
systems, design-build general 
contracting, heavy civil demolition, 
and utility scale power transmission 
and distribution infrastructure. His 
seasoned experience in designing 
and constructing wind farms and 
solar installations makes him an 
expert in the field. Throughout his 
career, he has been involved with 
more than 1.6GW of renewable 
energy across the United States.

BRODY NEWMAN
Area Manager, Southeast Solar
Brody manages and develops our 
Solar Energy market. He has 11 
years and 400MW of solar industry 
experience ranging from residential 
to utility scale.

CHRIS COPELAND
Area Manager, Western 
Renewables
Chris recently joined Equix with 31 
years of experience in wind, solar 
and battery storage ranging from 
greenfield development through 
final COD.



THE EQUIX RENEWABLES 
TEAM PROVIDES FULL 
SERVICE ENGINEERING, 
PROCUREMENT, AND 
CONSTRUCTION (EPC) 
DELIVERY TO UTILITY-
SCALE INSTALLATIONS 
AND SMALL COMMUNITY 
PROJECTS. 

OUR MANAGEMENT TEAM 
AND CREWS HAVE THE 
SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE 
WITH WIND AND SOLAR 
PROJECTS ON VARIOUS 
SITES ACROSS THE 
COUNTRY.



SOLAR
The Equix Renewable team can provide full-service Engineering/
Procurement/Construction (EPC) delivery on your next utility-scale 
installation or small community solar project. Our management team has 
experience with ground-mount, single-axis, landfill, and carport canopy 
installations. Whether providing construction management services, or 
self-performing the installation, Equix will complete your project in the 
most cost-effective manner with safety at the forefront. Our installation 
services include:
• Site surveying
• Clearing and grubbing
• Access road construction
• Foundation Installation (drilled piers, driven piles, ground screws, 

ballast)
• Racking installation (fixed or single-axis)
• Steel erection on carport canopies
• Module installation
• Collection system trenching and terminations
• Procurement of major components
• Interconnection 



WIND
The Equix Renewable team can provide full-service Engineering/
Procurement/Construction (EPC) delivery for wind energy projects across 
the country.
Our dedicated management team has completed projects of all sizes, 
utilizing turbine manufacturers from across the globe.
• Site surveying
• Clearing and grubbing
• Access road construction
• Foundation installation
• Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR)
• Turbine Erection
• Electrical collection system trenching and terminations
• Substation and transmission construction
Whether providing individual scopes of work on a wind project, or 
providing full EPC-BOP service, the Equix Renewables group is ready to 
assist.



TRENCHING 
SERVICES
Equix Energy supports 
pipeline, renewable 
energy, and electrical 
markets with our 
specialty trenching 
services. Our crews 
average over 350 miles 
of trenching each year, 
utilizing both bucket 
wheel and chainsaw 
trenching systems.
Our crews operate 
large trenchers up to 
325,000 lbs and 900HP. 
Additionally, we run 
trenchers that are 
125,000 lbs and 400HP. 
Our teams have single 
pass capability of 66” 
wide and up to 40’ 
deep.



Our first priority is to the safety of 
our employees. We firmly believe 
that we can protect our employees 
through a culture of safety. A true 
safety culture is one that is not 
only spoken of but also organically 
grown and hard written into the 
DNA of the company. It is cultured 
through strong leadership, which is 
reinforced by safety professionals 
that teach the how and why so that 
everyone understands how we can 
further enrich our company. These 
professionals believe that a strong 
foundation of training, teaching and 
reinforcement can bring us to a place 
where we can be productive through 
safety.

FIRM, FAIR & CONSISTENT

We place the 
protection of our 

people and the 
general public above 

all else. As a Core 
Value, we simply can’t 

look the other way 
if someone performs 

a task unsafely, 
regardless of the 

circumstances.

SAFETY AT EQUIX

Jerrod Henschel, CEO & President



SOUTH TEXAS WIND FARM
Equix is proud to have been a construction 
partner on a 63 turbine wind project in south 
Texas. Our 180+ crew members were able to 
complete the following work on the system:
• Construction to 36 miles of access road
• Production and installation of over 41,000 

cubic yards of concrete for the foundations 
supporting the 120m post-tensioned 
concrete tower sections

• 77 miles of trenching for the electrical 
collection systems

• 12,000 feet of directional pipe bores
• 25 junction boxes and 63 pad-mount 

transformers
• Completion of the generator lead-line



RENEWABLE ENERGY EXPERIENCE
PROJECT NAME SCOPE OF WORK LOCATION YEAR

Reloj Del Sol Wind 
Farm

Civil, foundations & collection 
system

San Ygnacio, 
TX

Current

DEVELOPER / 
CONTRACTOR

EPC # OF WTGS PLATFORM

EDP Renewables 
North America

No 63 Acciona/
Nordex

PROJECT NAME SCOPE OF WORK LOCATION YEAR

CED Mason City Wind Civil, foundations, collection 
system & turbine erection

Mason City, IA 2019-20

DEVELOPER / 
CONTRACTOR

EPC # OF WTGS PLATFORM

ConEdison 
Development

Yes 3 GE

PROJECT NAME SCOPE OF WORK LOCATION YEAR

Holiday Hill 
Community Wind, LLC

Construction management, civil, 
foundations & electrical

Russell, MA 2019-20

DEVELOPER / 
CONTRACTOR

EPC # OF WTGS PLATFORM

Holiday Hill 
Community Wind

Yes 2 Goldwind

PROJECT NAME SCOPE OF WORK LOCATION YEAR

Kaiser Memorial 
Hospital Carport 
Canopies

Civil, foundations, steel erection, 
PV Installation

Vacaville, CA 2018

DEVELOPER / 
CONTRACTOR

EPC # OF WTGS PLATFORM

RBI Solar No N/A Solar

PROJECT NAME SCOPE OF WORK LOCATION YEAR

Reedley College 
Carport Canopies

Civil, foundations, steel erection, 
PV Installation

Reedley, CA 2017-18



DEVELOPER / 
CONTRACTOR

EPC # OF WTGS PLATFORM

RBI Solar No N/A Solar

PROJECT NAME SCOPE OF WORK LOCATION YEAR

Harford Solar EPC substation modifications to 
accommodate solar farm

Harford, NY 2016

DEVELOPER / 
CONTRACTOR

EPC # OF WTGS PLATFORM

Building Energy USA No N/A Solar

PROJECT NAME SCOPE OF WORK LOCATION YEAR

Musgrave Solar EPC solar farm Aurora, NY 2016
DEVELOPER / 
CONTRACTOR

EPC # OF WTGS PLATFORM

Building Energy USA Yes N/A Solar

PROJECT NAME SCOPE OF WORK LOCATION YEAR

Building Energy Iowa Self-perform civil, foundations, 
collections and turbine erection

Ames, IA 2016

DEVELOPER / 
CONTRACTOR

EPC # OF WTGS PLATFORM

Building Energy USA Yes 10 Acciona

PROJECT NAME SCOPE OF WORK LOCATION YEAR

HZ Wind Power Iowa Self-perform civil, foundations, 
collections and turbine erection

Ames, IA 2015-16

DEVELOPER / 
CONTRACTOR

EPC # OF WTGS PLATFORM

HZ Wind Power USA Yes 14 HZ Wind

PROJECT NAME SCOPE OF WORK LOCATION YEAR

Future Generation 
Wind

Self-perform foundations, 
collection system & substation.

Buzzards Bay, 
MA

2015-16

DEVELOPER / 
CONTRACTOR

EPC # OF WTGS PLATFORM

ConEdison Solutions Yes 4 Gamesa







HEADQUARTERS
46 South Rolling Meadows Drive 
Fond du Lac, WI, 54937

(920) 924-3690
info@equixinc.com


